ABSTRACT Background: Meal pattern analysis can be complex because of the large variability in meal consumption. The use of aggregated, generic meal data may address some of these issues. Objective: The objective was to develop a meal coding system and use it to explore meal patterns. Design: Dietary data were used from the National Adult Nutrition Survey (2008)(2009)(2010), which collected 4-d food diary information from 1500 healthy adults. Self-recorded meal types were listed for each food item. Common food group combinations were identified to generate a number of generic meals for each meal type: breakfast, light meals, main meals, snacks, and beverages. Mean nutritional compositions of the generic meals were determined and substituted into the data set to produce a generic meal data set. Statistical comparisons were performed against the original National Adult Nutrition Survey data. Principal component analysis was carried out by using these generic meals to identify meal patterns. Results: A total of 21,948 individual meals were reduced to 63 generic meals. Good agreement was seen for nutritional comparisons (original compared with generic data sets mean 6 SD), such as fat (75.7 6 29.4 and 71.7 6 12.9 g, respectively, P = 0.243) and protein (83.3 6 26.9 and 80.1 6 13.4 g, respectively, P = 0.525). Similarly, Bland-Altman plots demonstrated good agreement (,5% outside limits of agreement) for many nutrients, including protein, saturated fat, and polyunsaturated fat. Twelve meal types were identified from the principal component analysis ranging in meal-type inclusion/exclusion, varying in energydense meals, and differing in the constituents of the meals. Conclusions: A novel meal coding system was developed; dietary intake data were recoded by using generic meal consumption data. Analysis revealed that the generic meal coding system may be appropriate when examining nutrient intakes in the population. Furthermore, such a coding system was shown to be suitable for use in determining meal-based dietary patterns.
INTRODUCTION
Food intake data are important in developing public health nutrition policies. Such data are limited to the collection of individual food items, such as the individual elements of a sandwich-based meal, and this arises because food composition data are available for the individual food components of meals but not meals as such. A few exceptions exist in food composition tables for some composite dishes such as spaghetti bolognaise or shepherd's pie, but even then, the accompanying foods and beverages consumed with such dishes are not included. The development of unique codes for meals is extremely challenging because meals can vary enormously both inter-and intraindividually (1) . Nonetheless, the value of presenting dietary data in meal-based form to individuals will be an essential element in the development of Internet-delivered personalized dietary analysis (2) .
Dietary pattern analysis has become a widely recognized technique for the examination of habitual intakes in nutritional epidemiology research (3) (4) (5) (6) . The advantage of this approach is that typical eating patterns, rather than intakes of individual foods or nutrients, can be directly related to diseases such as type 2 diabetes, obesity, and cardiovascular disease (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) , with an element of reproducibility in terms of the general summary of patterns identified (13, 14) . However, few studies have examined meal patterns with the intent to investigate individual meals consumed during a particular meal type (breakfast, light meal, main meal) (15) (16) (17) . Unlike dietary patterns, in which complete dietary intake information is recognized and summarized, meal pattern analysis considers more detail: the combination or simultaneous consumption of foods during a meal (1) . Presently, there is notable public health interest in the relation between meal intake trends (such as meal planning or meal skipping; e.g., breakfast skipping) and health outcomes (18) (19) (20) (21) . Previous strategies to examine meal patterns have been mixed, with varying definitions and rationale for its use. One approach used generic meal descriptions to determine meal intakes (such as pasta/bolognaise and roast dinner), but these patterns were limited to the specific meal type and food items suggested rather than habitual intake (19) . Another study determined meal patterns, in terms of levels of "variety," examining variation in reported main meal consumption such as "high" or "low" variability (22) . Within these approaches, the meal contents were not clearly defined, and the daily intake of all meals was not examined. 1 Supported by Food4Me (KBBE.2010.2.3-02, project no. 265494). This project has received funding from the European Union's Seventh Framework Programme for research, technological development, and demonstration under grant agreement 265494. 2 Supplemental Tables 1-8 are available from the "Supplemental data" link in the online posting of the article and from the same link in the online table of contents at http://ajcn.nutrition.org.
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Complexities of examining meal intake trends may be attributed to the near-infinite number of feasible food combinations that can lead to a considerable number of individual meals. Coding meals may help reduce these complexities. One study produced a mealcoding system to explore meal patterns but emphasized the difficulties involved in the generation and use of this system due to long strings of meal codes established (1) . Therefore, data aggregation or categorization into generic meals may be required; this method is often used within food composition data sets (2, 23, 24) . The objectives of this study are to 1) define generic meals within all meal types, 2) examine the impact on daily mean nutrient intakes when the compositions of meals are replaced with generic meal values, and 3) identify meal patterns.
METHODS

Study sample
For this study, dietary data were obtained from the National Adult Nutrition Survey (NANS) (25) between 2008 and 2010. A total of 1500 healthy free-living adults, aged 18-90 y, were recruited in the Republic of Ireland. Subjects were not pregnant or breastfeeding. Ethical approval for the survey was attained from the Human Ethics Research Committee of University College Dublin and the University College Cork Research Ethics Committee of the Cork Teaching Hospitals [ECM 3(p) 04/11/08]. Suitable subjects, willing to take part, gave written consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Each subject completed 4 d of semiweighed food diaries, recording all food and beverage intake. Food weights were recorded by using portable food scales, manufacturer information, or food atlases. Analysis of food intake was carried out by using WISP (Tinuviel Software). Within NANS, there were a total of 133,068 eating occasions and a total of 2552 food and supplement items (of which 2319 were food-only items, with the remainder 233 supplement items). Further detail on sampling and survey methods can be found elsewhere (25). The analysis presented here excluded all supplement intake information.
Food group aggregation and meal type aggregation
A total of 2319 food items within the NANS data set were allocated to one of 20 food groups (Supplemental Table 1 ). For FIGURE 1 Flow diagram of methods developed to determine generic meals. Original meal types and original food groups (based on food diary intake information, n = 1500) were reduced. Meal coding involved the determination of common food group combinations from individual meals, within each meal type, which generated meal codes. The nutrient compositions of each generic meal code were aggregated to produce generic meals, which were substituted into the original data set to produce a generic meal database. The generic meal data set was then used for nutritional comparisons and, subsequently, meal pattern analysis.
example, 78 cereal types were given the food group name "Cereal," and 21 milk types were assigned the name "Milk." A total of 11 recorded meal types within NANS were collapsed into 5 meal types consisting of 1) Breakfast, 2) light meals (including lunch light meal and dinner light meal), 3) main meals (lunch main meal and dinner main meal), 4) snack (morning, afternoon, evening, and night snacks), and 5) beverages (alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages) (Figure 1 ).
Individual meals
Within each of the 5 meal types, individual meals were determined based on combinations of food groups consumed, where, for the purpose of this work, a single meal was defined as the combination of foods simultaneously consumed by one subject at a single meal type on one survey day. These meals were individually named according to the food group combination.
Determination of generic meals
Within each meal type, common food group combinations of the individual meals were examined, and the most commonly consumed combinations were categorized by using a process similar to the a priori "frequent item sets" data-mining method (26). These individual meals were then coded into generic meals ( Figure 1 ). For example, within the breakfast meal type, "cereal and milk" was the most common combination of food groups consumed. Within all individual meals that consisted of a combination of "cereal and milk," the next most commonly consumed food groups were the combination "bread and juice." Therefore, the "cereal and milk and bread and juice" group was considered one category given breakfast's generic meal code of 1.1 ( Table 1 ). This process was repeated for each meal type, until a total of 63 generic meals across all meal types were generated and assigned a unique generic meal code (Table 1) . For each coded generic meal, the nutrient content was calculated by aggregating the nutrient compositions of individual meals assigned to each generic meal code, calculating a mean nutrient composition ( Figure 1) . In calculating the mean compositions of each generic meal, outlier values were removed in a 2-step process within each of the 63 generic meals to calculate a more representative nutritional figure for all generic meals. Initially, outliers for energy at those values within meals that were above or below 1.5 times the IQR were removed. Following this, the data were then scanned for further outliers of micronutrients, where values .10 times the mean were removed.
To examine the impact of using generic meal nutrient composition on the estimation of population nutrient intake, a generic meal intake database was developed, where each individual meal consumed was substituted with an appropriate generic meal composition (generic database) ( Figure 1 ). The original and generic databases were compared to test the impact of the use of generic meals on mean daily nutrient intakes.
Statistical analysis
Comparisons of nutrient intakes between original and generic databases
SPSS Statistics version 20 (SPSS Inc.) was used for statistical analysis. The calculated mean daily intakes of nutrients were compared between the original and the substituted generic data sets by using Mann-Whitney U tests. Mean nutrient intakes and SDs were determined for both the substituted generic data set and the original NANS data set. Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated to assess association between each of the nutrients within both data sets. All subjects were classified into quartiles of intake for each nutrient, and comparisons of agreement were carried out between the original and generic data sets, determining those who showed "exact agreement" (within the same quartile), "exact agreement plus adjacent" (within the same quartile or adjacent quartiles), "disagreement," and "extreme disagreement." Bland-Altman analysis using MedCalc for Windows version 13.2 (MedCalc Software) was performed, and plots were produced to assess limits of agreement for various nutrients between both data sets. Plots displaying $95% within the limits of agreement (mean 6 2 SD) were considered comparable.
Meal pattern analysis using generic meals
Meal pattern analysis was performed by using principal component analysis on mean daily intakes of energy percentage contribution from each of the generic meals, consumed by each subject (excluding water beverages); a rotation was not used in this analysis. All variables were standardized by using a method that subtracts the minimum from their value and then dividing by their range (27) . Principal component analysis was conducted on all data by using the correlation matrix. The number of components to retain was determined by examining the scree plot.
RESULTS
The NANS database contains dietary information on 1500 subjects aged 18-90 y (with an overall mean 6 SD age of 44.5 y), with 740 men (49.3%) and 760 women (50.7%). The population had an overall mean BMI (in kg/m 2 ) of 27.1 6 5.0 ( Table 2) . The daily mean 6 SD energy intake was 8431 6 2747 kJ.
Individual meal analysis and generic meal determination
The total number of 21,948 original meals was reduced to 63 generic meals, as shown in Table 3 . The most commonly consumed individual meals within each meal type are presented in supplementary data (Supplemental Table 2 ). Light meals had the highest number of generic meals, with a total of 18 generic meals. Snacks and beverages had the lowest number of generic meals, with a total of 9 and 8 generic meals, respectively. Snacks and beverages were the meal types consumed by the least number of subjects, 1372 and 903, respectively. The 14 generic meals derived within the breakfast meal type are displayed in Table 1 . Nutritional compositions calculated for all generic breakfasts and a list of all remaining generic meals are presented in supplementary material (Supplemental Tables 3-7) .
Comparisons of nutrient intakes with original database when using generic meals
Population mean daily intakes of nutrients calculated for the substituted generic meal data set were compared with mean daily intakes of the original data set ( Table 4 ). There were no statistically significant differences for all macronutrients in terms of grams of intake. However, compared with the original data set, the mean energy intake was significantly lower for the generic meal data set (mean 6 SD: 8431 6 2747 and 7950 6 1378 kJ, respectively, P = 0.007). Comparison of the macronutrient intake expressed as a percentage of total energy intake revealed statistically significant differences between original and generic data sets, including percentage of dietary energy from fat (mean 6 SD) (33.8% 6 6.5% and 34.2% 6 2.5%, respectively, P = 0.001) and protein intake (17.0% 6 3.6% and 17.0% 6 1.6%, respectively, P , 0.001). Within micronutrients, there were no statistically significant differences observed for calcium, iron, phosphorus, sodium, vitamin B-6, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, and potential niacin. Differences between some nutrients did reach statistical significance, such as potassium (P = 0.024), retinol (P , 0.001), carotene (P , 0.001), vitamin C (P = 0.005), vitamin D (P , 0.001), vitamin E (P = 0.018), folate (P = 0.017), and vitamin B-12 (P = 0.001).
Bland-Altman analysis demonstrated good agreement between the generic and original data sets for energy, total gram intake of protein, carbohydrate, SFA, PUFA, and MUFA (Figure 2) , observing ,5% of subjects falling outside the limits of agreement [energy (kJ) (4.8%, n = 73), protein (g) (4.7%, n = 71), and carbohydrate (g) (4.9%, n = 74)]. Total fat (g) displayed poor levels of agreement, with .5% of subjects outside the limits of agreement (5.3%, n = 80). When expressed as a percentage of energy, the Bland-Altman plots improved in terms of agreement. Spearman correlation coefficients between the original data set and generic data set nutrient intakes ranged between 0.27 (PUFA % total energy) and 0.66 (vitamin C) ( Table 5) . Based on the cross-classification of quartile analysis (Table 5) , the number of Based on the NANS, using 4 study days. NANS, National Adult Nutrition Survey. 2 Number of subjects consuming the meal type at least one of the 4 study days. 1 Values are means 6 SDs. *Statistically significant difference, P , 0.05. NANS, National Adult Nutrition Survey (n = 1500); TE, total energy.
2 P values were calculated by using the Mann-Whitney U test.
subjects placed into the exact quartile varied from 32% [MUFA (g) and PUFA (g)] to 48% (vitamin C). The number of subjects placed into exact and adjacent agreement ranged between 72% for MUFA (g) and 88% for vitamin C. Extreme disagreement classification percentages were low, with the highest seen with PUFA % total energy (8%) and vitamin D (7%), with an overall mean of 4.5% of subjects placed into the extreme disagreement quartiles.
Meal pattern analysis
Twelve components (meal patterns) were identified from principal component analysis, which explained 29.3% of the total variance. Principal components (PCs) 1-6, described in Table 6 , accounted for 16.7% of variation. PC 1 was a traditional-based meal pattern, consuming energy-dense breakfasts (cooked breakfasts and/or bread) and main meals (carbohydrate-heavy foods and soups/sauces), along with alcoholic beverages. This pattern had a lower consumption of meals containing fruit, main meals containing vegetables or confectionery, or breakfasts containing cereal. PC 2 was a meal pattern defined by consumers of fruit-based meals (breakfast and snacks), with low loading values for bread-type light meals. This pattern was also low in meat consumption, but vegetables were consumed within their main meals. PC 3 had a similar meal pattern to PC 1, with similarities in main meals, and alcoholic beverages. However, this pattern was more balanced in terms of food groups, consuming a higher proportion of fruit and vegetables. This pattern also consumed bread-based light meals with cheese and consumed confectionery with their main meal. PC 4 was characterized by sweet-type meals, consuming food items such as pastries, chocolate, or potato chips. PC 5 was mainly defined by bread-type breakfasts that are possibly energy dense, consuming cooked breakfasts or egg. PC 6 had a high consumption of the main meals similar to PC 1 and PC 3, without confectionery.
However, light meals within PC 6 differed from PC 3 because they do not contain cheese and do contain fat. The online supplemental material (Supplemental Table 8 ) provides descriptions for PCs 7-12.
DISCUSSION
The present work developed and applied a unique meal coding system that allowed the generation of generic meals, with little impact on mean daily intakes at a population level. Importantly, this system enabled meal pattern analysis to elucidate meal-based dietary trends that could not be picked up when looking at overall food intake. The present study has opened up the possibility that foods simultaneously consumed within a meal can be coded by using a generic nutritional value, thus allowing meal pattern analysis to be studied. Most important, the reduction of the number of actually recorded meals from 21,948 to just 63 generic meals could greatly facilitate Internet-based dietary studies (2) . However, although the use of generic meals does show promise, additional work is still required before moving forward with potential applications.
The differences between the mean nutrient values for the original and generic data sets are minor, and reasonably good agreement exists for population averages. However, the present approach clearly has limitations. To begin with, energy intakes are lower with generic meal codes, which may be attributed to a reduction in the variance of the data and the removal in extreme values. The finding that 3-4% of individuals were misclassified into extreme quartiles means that further refinement will be needed to reduce such error.
In epidemiologic studies, gaps exist in nutritional research with regard to the use of meals and food combinations (28, 29) , and although studies attempt to tackle this, ultimately the meal information remains largely unused. The present study provides an insight into meal patterns within a population, using a novel coding method that could be translated into other data sets. A previous study determined a meal system based on nutrient intake and, similar to the present study, used predefined meal categories (30) . Although overall meal patterns were observed, the results were limited to 6 meal categories with general descriptions, and results did not provide detail on meal types, as the present work did. In the present study, analysis was based on the overall combination of meal types consumed, taking into account numerous nutrients and allowing the identified meal patterns to be described in more detail in terms of meal consumption.
Previous assessment of meal patterns across populations has proven to be challenging, because of differing approaches and varying meal definitions (29) . A meal-coding system, developed in a previous study, highlighted the complexity of describing individual meals by using string codes, due to the large variability of meals consumed. The system was recognized as having limitations, where each food in a meal was individually represented (1) . Within a meal, coding at a food level creates a situation that a simple substitution or exclusion of one food item within a meal renders meals different in their description, each requiring a new code (1). This variability can be attributed to the number of possible food combinations within a meal. For example, using 20 food groups in meals and 5 meal types can produce a figure of approximately 10
30
. The use of 63 generic meals in this article has reduced this number substantially to w2.5 3 10 5 possible meal combinations. This demonstrates the large complexities that still remain in meal pattern analysis and how subsequent analysis can build on the findings from the present study. As previously described, Hearty and Gibney (1) examined 4 meal types by using food group combinations, assigning simplified "second-order" meal codes representing main food components per meal, which were similar to this present study's generic meals. However, the study failed to mention remaining meals from the complete data set and whether the codes were all-encompassing. Furthermore, the data explored were limited to those within the extreme quintiles of a healthy eating index 1 Nutrient intake values calculated from the NANS and the generic meal data sets for comparison analysis (n = 1500). NANS, National Adult Nutrition Survey; TE, total energy. 2 Spearman, all statistically significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) for all nutrients examined. 3 Percentage of cases cross-classified into the same quartile. 4 Percentage of cases cross-classified into the same or adjacent quartile. 5 Percentage of cases cross-classified 2 quartiles apart. 6 Percentage of cases cross-classified into extreme quartiles.
variable, nutritional compositions were not mentioned, and the combined effect of all meal types was not examined (1) . The strategy used in the present article reduces the complexities associated with food combinations, and all meals were accounted for. The use of generic meals had a minimal impact on nutrient daily intakes, as evidenced by the similar mean daily intake values identified, compared with the original data set, which displayed reasonable agreement across many nutrients. Some differences observed could be attributed to meal category misclassification or the large variety within some meal types such as light meals. If exact agreement was to be sought, then further generic meal categories may be required. However, as the purpose of this analysis was to reduce complexity for use in meal pattern analysis, the generic meals developed were applicable as possible to most of the population in question.
The present study identified 12 meal patterns by using the meal-coding system, producing a wide range of patterns. For example, meal pattern PC 1 was characterized by individuals who avoid fruit and vegetables and consume meat/fish and rice/potato/ pasta-based main meals along with energy-dense breakfasts. Although previous studies have identified patterns of overall consumption of foods (3) (4) (5) (6) , the present study is able to demonstrate the pattern of consumption of food group combinations and also meal type combinations (such as breakfast, light meals, and main meals combined). However, it is evident that large variations of patterns exist, due to the low variance (29.3%) explained by the 12 patterns elucidated in our analysis. The number of near-infinite meals and possible combinations with each generic meal may explain some of the resulting low variance in the resulting PC results. Furthermore, the high interindividual variation of meal patterns across the population Loading values calculated from PC analysis using percentage contribution of energy intake of the 63 generic meals for each subject (n = 1500). PC, principal component.
can make it difficult to reduce the meal patterns to a small number. However, despite this, the 12 meal patterns obtained here give us valuable insight into the novel concept of meal consumption, describing foods eaten at one single occasion.
This meal aggregation method developed herein, to our knowledge, has not been previously performed. This study has not yet been reproduced in other sample populations and is only nationally representative within the Irish population; further work is warranted to demonstrate the applicability in other populations. Reproducing the meal-coding approach in a separate data set will be important to determine whether this method is applicable in various circumstances. It is unlikely that there will be an exact match of the generic meals, but the coding method could be replicated to compare nutritional impact results. A generic meal classification method may be considered subjective, but such subjectivity is common in dietary estimation studies, and classification methodology was in line with groupings used in previous studies (1, (23) (24) (25) . Subjectivity may also exist in the selfrecordings of meal types, defined by the participant. However, currently, no standardized protocol exists for meal-type designation (29) . Multiple other factors could affect generic meal determination, including sex and age, which have not been examined in this study but could be examined in future analysis. Furthermore, the present study did not examine the effect of portion sizes on the resulting generic meals or meal patterns. Future studies should examine whether variation in designated portion sizes affects mean nutrient intakes or meal pattern analysis.
In conclusion, meal analysis, although an emerging topic, is inherently complex, mainly due to the potential variations between each individual meal. This study has created a generic meal-coding system to simplify these complexities, incorporating complete consumption information of meal and food combinations. The nutritional content of generic meals was calculated to measure the impact of this system, revealing good agreement compared with the original NANS data set. Furthermore, the coding system was used to determine meal patterns in a population. Future work will be directed at examining the effect of portion sizes on generic meal compositions and how to use such meal patterns within nutrition research.
